Welcome to the University of Lisbon's School of Law!

Read the following information carefully and thoroughly!

1. **Accommodation**

Accommodation at the University's student halls can be provided for exchange students (Erasmus and others), however availability is limited.

The application must be done in your online registration, where you have to check the corresponding box, if you wish to apply for the accommodation.

Students who get a place in a student hall will receive an e-mail with the instructions to proceed with the application for accommodation.

Depending on the student hall you are assigned to, you will find that bedrooms are shared between 2 or 3 students, as there is no individual accommodation available. You will be provided with bed and bathroom linens, but any other items, such as kitchen utensils, are your responsibility. The Hall’s kitchen will have a refrigerator and a stove.

You can find out more at [https://www.sas.ulisboa.pt/index.php?opt=5;02&chvP=0](https://www.sas.ulisboa.pt/index.php?opt=5;02&chvP=0).

Because we have few vacancies we also encourage international students to seek other housing arrangements. You can visit our website for housing suggestions.

In the Faculty premises you will find a board on the first floor where a lot of offers are advertised by home owners directly.

Make sure to clearly state the date of arrival.
2. Application

You must apply online.

Since all official communication from the Erasmus and International Relations Office will be sent by e-mail, it is very important that you state your address correctly on the application form and that this address is the one you have frequent access to (not the official one from your school that you probably do not access as often). Also, should your e-mail address change for any reason, make sure to let the Office know immediately.

Acceptance Letters will only be issued after the online application is submitted. Pending applications will be canceled after the application deadline.

3. Learning Agreement

The learning agreement must be attached to your Fenix application. PLEASE only upload the final version of your learning agreement. Any changes to the contract or to the courses you are enrolled in (more or less courses), must be made after you have arrived and during the registration period (from February 19 to March 9).

No learning agreement will be accepted by email, you must upload it on Fenix. You will be able to submit your application without your learning agreement, but we will only register you after you have uploaded the document.

You can attend Undergraduate Courses, Legal Practice Master Courses, and Intensive Courses.

The Intensive Courses are organized by the Erasmus and International Relations Office, and they are taught by foreign Professors, in a foreign language. These are 10 hour courses and will earn you 3 ECTS credits. You can access more information on these courses on our website.

Unless you are otherwise informed, classes will be taught in Portuguese. Should you be interested in attending classes in English, you can look in our website for the list of available courses.

Since the students’ evaluation method is determined by each Professor, you should speak to him/her directly regarding this matter the first change you get and ask how you will be graded. Some courses have two Professors; you should speak to both.

The Transcript of Records for the courses you passed will be sent directly to your home School throughout the months of March, April (1st semester students) and August/September (full year or 2nd semester students).

Should you have any doubts, do not hesitate to visit the Erasmus and International Relations Office or contact us through e-mail!

Office Hours:
11:00-12:00 / 14:30-16:30 weekdays
Contact:
erasmus@fd.ulisboa.pt